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There are times when he smokes
to help himself study. There are
times when he does it to relieve the
pain m his knees.
Then there are times when Mike
uses medicinal marijuana to receive
what he says is a smoother, much
cleaner high than he can get from
the cannabis he could obtain ille
gally.
Mike, who declined to give his
full name because doing so could
jeopardize his employment, is one
of an estimated 200,000 people in
California who currently have pre
scriptions for medical marijuana,
which allows them to buy. marijua
na legally.
Their use of marijuana was made
legal 10 years ago when California
voters approved Proposition 215,
which made the state one of the
first 111 the country to legalize the
use of marijuana for medical pur
poses.
From subduing chronic pains to
increasing a patients appetite, the
chemicals found in marijuana have
proven therapeutic and beneficial
in certain illnesses, such as cancer
and arthritis.
Though the proposition has
opened up more avenues to
patients in need of alternative med
ications for their illnesses, concerns
still exist about the legitimacy of
the drugs as an appropriate therapy
and about patients who may be
using the law to get marijuana for
recreational, rather than medicinal,
purposes.
Mike said his doctor gave him a
prescription for marijuana because
of pains he felt in his knees as a
result of injuries accumulated from
his years as a high school wrestler.
Though he has noticed his pains
dwindling as a result of the uncon
ventional medication, he said his
initial motive for obtaining a pre
scription had little to do with his
ongoing knee problems.
“ 1 wanted to get more, cleaner
stuff,” he said.
Marijuana, a psychoactive drug,
is collected and produced from
parts of the Cannabis sativa plant.
The major chemical that creates
the therapeutic and euphoric
effects of marijuana is tetrahydro
cannabinol, commonly known as
THC.
see Marijuana, page 4

president for student affairs.
Her slideshow presentation, titled “The
Signifying Quilt: Preserving Cultural Remnants
through African-American Quiltmaking,” is a part
of the Cal Poly LEAP (Linking Educators and
Parents for the Arts) program and is sponsored by

This Wednesday, students can
find out how women are viewed in
the workplace and what a “good”
professional is.
Women’s Programs and Career
Services are hosting the discussion
as a part o f the “Cwffee and
Careers” series that started this fall.
“We wanted to create an oppor
tunity for women to have access to
m entoring and support about
career issues unique to women,”
said Charlotte Rinaldi, a Cal Poly
career counselor.
The first session involved a dis
cussion on what women want their
lives to look like, career included.
The meeting turned out a success
with an intimate gathering of 10
women, who felt comfortable
expressing themselves. The next
meeting is expected to be even
bigger.
Another purpose of the discus
sions is to find support in the fac
ulty, staff and college women that
attend the meetings.
Rinaldi proposed the idea after
listening to many college women
who had similar questions while
being counseled.
As for being a “good” profes
sional, Rinaldi thinks “women
struggle with being feminine while
still being strong” in the workplace.
These issues can emerge when
women are placed in corporate
businesses, high-end sales and other
male-dominated fields.
“We don’t view ourselves the
same as men,” Rinaldi said, empha
sizing that women have a different

see Quilts, page 2

see Careers, page 2
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COURfF-SV P H in X lS

Denise Campbell’s quilts, such as “Starducks over Georgia Sky”
(above) and “There I am in the midst o f them” (right), can be seen at
her presentation tonight in C>humash Auditorium.

Q u iltin g h e r c u ltu re
Sara H a m ilto n
M U STAN G D AILY

A nationally acclaimed local quilter will be giv
ing a free lecture tonight in Chumash Auditorium.
Denise M. Campbell has quilts on national dis
play and has been asked to display them at the
Smithsonian. She is also Cal Polys associate vice

It’s twice the gteek for him
W h itn ey D ia z
M U STAN G D AILY
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Business administration
senior Chris Barksdale is not
only president o f the
Interfratern-ity Council, but
o f Beta Theta Pi too.

Mr. Fraternity should be Chris Barksdale’s middle
name. At first glance, he may seem like the typical frat
boy, but he has a lot more on his plate
than most.
Barksdale is not only the president
of his fraternity. Beta Theta Pi, but he
is also Cal Poly’s Interfraternity Council (IFC) presi
dent, where he represents the 18 social fraternities on
campus. When asked if his position at the Beta house
could create a conflict of interest, Barksdale explained

that he would never allow that to happen.
“I’ve been able to keep (the two positions) separate
and fair,” the business administration senior said, wear
ing a “Mr. Fraternity” T-shirt and a smile. “There real
ly hasn’t been that much opportuni
ty for me to even sway.”
Barksdale was voted into office as
the IFC president last January, and
during his term, his Beta brothers
also voted him into office as their president. This cre
ated a bit of a problem. According to the Cal Poly IFC.
bylaws, no president shall serve as a president or
re c ru itm e n t
n i j •
see Barksdale, page 2
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Barksdale
continued jrom page I

eliair ot any individual tliapter
while in ot'tice. As soon as he real
ized that this might be an issue,
Barksdale asked the IPX' Lxeeutive
Board and presidents ot the other
traternity houses to change the
rules during the overlapping quar
ter. They voted, and it passed unan
imously.
“ He is a strong student leader.”
IPC' advisor Eddie Dominguez
said "He serves as IPC^ president
and holds the president position oP
his own traternity, which is rare. It
speaks to his ability as a student
leader,”
While some may see the unani
mous vote as proof of liarksdale’s
leadership abilities, others think the
vote resulted from indifference.
IPC' treasurer Arvand Sabetian
spoke more about the issue.
" I he presidents of houses didn’t
care, as Beta was a small house at
the time, and they felt that the
idimnistration of both the IPC'- and

Beta wouldn’t be a problem,”
Sabetian said. “ Presidency of both
organizations wouldn’t be possible
tor larger fraternities, and such .1
motion would never h,ive been
brought up in the case of a larger
fraternity, as the individual would
know the problems that would face
him in the future.”
Sabetian explained that he
believes Barksdale shows a lot ot
interest 111 the greek system and has
made an etPort to unify the frater
nities.
Not only is Barksdale the presi
dent of two organizations, but he is
also a dedicated member of the
community. Raised in San Luis
Obispo, he currently coaches youth
wrestling at San Luis Obispo High
School. He says he enjoys the pro
gram. which provides coaching for
elementary students in grades three
through six, because the kids have a
lot of energy and it gives him a
chance to get some exercise.
As with most fraternities, the
members of Beta Theta Pi partici
pate in socials, provide community
service, compete in sports, and
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enjoy greek week. But unlike other
fraternities. Beta is rather small
w ith only 3d members.
“We're a smaller house and we’re
actually really active.” Barksdale
said. “We have three members in
the IPC' this vear. We’re able to
compete, as some of the other big
ger fraternities do. I’m not saying
we’re better, but we hang in there.”
While many students could
become overw'helmed by the hec
tic schedule Barksdale follows, he
doesn’t let it bother him.
“ It can be active.” Barksdale said.
“ I find that when I’m busier, 1 get
more accomplished and 1 do better
in school.”
When asked what he plans to do
after graduation, he jokes that one
day he would like to be a movie
star agent, like the character played
by Jeremy Piven on HBO's
“ Entourage.”
“ It fits my personality,” he said.
Although Barksdale does not
plan to run for IPC' president
again, he looks forward to the rest
of the year as president of Beta
Theta Pi.

She attended the last
meeting and felt conistvle ot communication
and different motiva
tions.
Kelly Andreson, coor
dinator of Wellness
Programs
within
Women’s
Programs,
helped to promote the
events where
these
important issues are dis
cussed.
“Students can find
menttirs in older women
and faculty,” Andreson
said.
She also said that the
target audience for the
discussion IS women in
niale-dominated iiKijors.
such as engineering.

T u esd ay , N o v e m b e r 14, 2 0 0 6

and voice her opinions.
“ It's not really open
in everyday dialogue,”
she said.
Andreson. also a C'al
Poly psychology stu
dent.
is concerned
WDiiien are labeled as
“emotional” and that
they are sensitive and
more prone to overre
act.
Issues and concerns
like
this
will
be
addressed in the upcom
ing meeting.The discus
sion will be tomorrow
troiii 1 1 a.111. to noon m
the Women’s CCenter
(UU 217).

Quilts
continued from page I

the C'entral C'oast Center for Arts
Education and the San Luis
Obispo Community Poundation.
“ I’m telling stories with fabric
and using quilts to pass my her
itage down,” C'ampbell said. “ 1
quilt to preserve my heritage and
document my ancestry.”
A Smithsonian board member
saw' one of C-ampbell’s quilts put
on display by the American Bible
Society and thought that one
quilt in particular “belonged to
the public.” In fact, reactions to
her quilt w'ere so strong, the
Smithsonian asked if her quilt
could be added to its permanent
collection.
“ I turned Smithsonian down
— twice — because I don’t think
my quilts can help (break racial
stereotypes) if they’re sitting in a
museum,” Clampbell said. “ I want
them to travel and be seen. 1 w'ant
their stories to be told, and that
can’t be accomplished in a muse
um collection that is rotated peri
odically.”
Campbell will be teaching ES
320. African-American cultural
images, winter quarter. Though
her winter class has no open seats

left, she will be teaching the
course again in the spring.
“Quilting is a narrative work
that tells the story of a culture.”
she said. “ I’m African-American,
so 1 feel that it’s important to pre
serve my cultural images and her
itage.”
Campbell’s heritage also seems
to be in sewing. Her lather was a
tailor and her mother also sewed,
so she has been sewing “all my
life, since before 1 could remem
ber.”
Campbell started quilting 27
years ago when she was pregnant
with her first son. Her strong
sewing background came in
handy when she used the scraps
from her maternity clothes to
make her first quilt.
“This lecture allows parents,
educators and students to recog
nize the benefit of the arts m the
community,” said Susan Dutfy of
the Cal Poly C'entral C^oast
C-enter for Arts Education.
Lesson plans on quilting and
integrating quilting into other
content areas will be available free
of charge to teachers attending
the lecture.
Por questions or information
about tonight’s 7 p.m. lecture,
contact DufPy at 75i»-293.3.
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Question of the day:
W hat do you tliink about medical manjuiuia.^

“I’m for it because it’s a
pain relief for people and
it helps them get through
sickness.”

■Sanimie Biller
business
sophomore

“For medicinal
purposes, it’s good. I’d
rather people do that
than snort coke.”

-Robby Stein
graphic communications
junior

“Medical marijuana is
fine if it really does help
people.”

-Geoff Gonzalez
business
freshman

Bush leads ceremony launching
construction o f King memorial

“I think it’s a healing
“I think it should be
herb and the growing of legalized, not just mediciit will go on whether it’s
nally but for everyone.
legalized or not. It should Either alcohol should be
be controlled.’’
outlawed or marijuana
should be legalized.”
-Me^an Murphy
social science
senior

-Johnny Wolff
business
senior
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press

Yolanda King, front from left, Rep. John Lewis, Alexis Herman, Christine King Farris and Darryl R. Manhews
take part in the ground breaking ceremony for the Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial on Monday, Nov. 13, 2006
in Washington. Top left is Bill Walton, and center Rev. Marvin Winans consols the Rev. Jesse Jackson, top right.
Stephen M anning
ASStX IA T E I) PRESS

WASHINfiTON — I’rcsidcMit
Bush, appearing at a groundbR'aking
ceRMiiony Monday for a memorial
honoring slain civil rights leader Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., said the
National Mall monument will “pre
serve his legacy for ages.”
Bush joined former President
Clinton and a host of civil rights fig
ures and memhers of C.ongress to celehrate the monument to he huilt not
far ftoni where King gave his “I Have
a Dream” speech in 1963.
“When Martin Luther King came
to Washington in the summer of
1963,” Bush said, “he came to hold

this nation to its own standards.... He
stood not far from here ... with thou
sands gathered around him. His dream
spread a message of hope.”
“An assassins hullet could not shat
ter his dream,” Bush said. “As we
break ground, we give Martin Luther
King his rightful place among the
many Americans honored on the
National Mall. It will unite the men
who declared the promise of America
and defended the promise of America
with the man who redeemed the
premise of America.”
The memorial, to be built roughly
a half-mile from the Lincoln
Memorial, where King gave his his
toric speech, will be the first to honor
an African-American civilian on the

Mall.
Clinton, who received a standing
ovation from the largely black crowd,
noted that the memorial will stand
between the Jefferson Memorial and
the Lincoln Memorial. He said it is
apprepriate for Kings memorial to he
between the man who helped found
the nation and the man who prelect
ed the nation s ideals during the Civil
War.
“It belongs here,” C'linton said.
He braved light rain, cold winds
and mud for the ceremonial greundhreaking, including poet and novelist
Maya Angelou, television personality
Oprah Winfrey, the Rev. Jesse Jackson
and several members of Congress.
see Memorial, page 5
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Marijuana
continued from page I

The most common side effect is
the high tor which the drug is pop
ularly known.
Hut the high a user experiences
depends on the way the plant was
cultivated, its species and hybridiza
tion, method of consuniption, and
the user’s physical and mental con
ditions, according to the Web site
for Americans for Safe Access, a
medicinal marijuana legal protec
tion organization.
To receive a state identification
card for the legal use of medicinal
marijuana, a person must be evalu
ated and recommended by a statecertified doctor, using proof such as
X-rays and previous medical exam
inations to confirm the patient’s ill
ness.
Hut Mike said the process he
went through two months ago to
receive his prescription was rela
tively quick and_ simple. He said had
found a flier for a cannabis doctor
and set up an appointment. After
looking at his past medical records
and before approving his prescrip
tion, he said the doctor discussed
with him other possible alternatives
to relieve pain in his knee.
He said he was approved for the
prescription within .10 minutes.
“If you’re an adult and you feel
like you need a prescription, you
can get it through these doctors.
The state lets me do this legally, so
1 might as well do the paperwork to
do it legally,” Mike said.
After the card has been issued, a
patient can use it at any marijuana
dispensary. To filter out false identi
fication cards, with every purchase
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the dispensary reconfirms with the
person’s doctor that the prescrip
tion was given.
Depending on the patient’s ill
ness, different modes of consump
tion are offered, from inhalation to
vaporization to consumption in
food products.
At marijuana dispensaries, an
eighth of an ounce of marijuana
can cost up to $80, a bottle of med
icinal marijuana soda costs $12 and
marijuana lollipops cost $10.
Mike said he has built a tolerance
to the drug due to consistent use, so
edible products have little effect on
him.
William Dolphin, spokesman for
Americans for Safe Access, said he
has seen this tolerance in patients
— when the high from marijuana
begins to fade and the therapeutic
effects are taken in more efficiently.
“ I^atients I know who use
cannabis to control serious condi
tions report that the euphoric effect
starts disappearing. They get the
medical effect, but not the psycho
logical effect,” Dolphin said.
Hased on the patient’s illness, the
uses of medicinal marijuana can
have different therapeutic effects.
A person with HIV could use it
to better build and support their
appetite, an effect the drug has on
the body, while a patient with mus
cle spasms could turn to marijuana
for body relaxation. Dolphin said.
Mike said he has noticed these
effects on his own body.
Hecause of drug testing related to
his employment, Mike was unable
to smoke for three weeks. In that
time period, the pain he had felt in
his knees began to return, since he
had been used to taking in five
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grams of marijuana a day.
The
Food
and
Drug
Administration has recognized
marijuana’s utility as a medicinal
plant and has approved two drugs
that contain active ingredients pre
sent in cannabis: Marinol and
Cesamet.
Hut some doctors and e.xperts are
concerned about the legitimacy of
the drug as an alternative medicine
and worry that some patients may
turn to it too quickly.
Hecause too little research has
been done to fully justify the use of
the cannabis plant as a practical
medication, the American Medical
Association said further informa
tion should be gathered to fully
examine any negative impacts of
the drug, as well as potential bene
fits.
According to the Office of
National Drug Control Policy, past
studies show that smoked marijua
na does damage the brain, heart,
lungs and immune system.
Opponents to legalized medical
marijuana also say the individual’s
distorted sensations and judgment,
which result from chemicals present
in the plant, could affect, and
potentially harm, other people.
Hut Dolphin said other conven
tional drugs, such as codeine, when
taken in large doses can produce
the same influence on the body yet
are still legal in pharmacies.
He added since the passing of the
proposition, changes and amend
ments have been made to it,
increasing additional protection for
patients and allowing states to have
one of the most comprehensive
policies surrounding medicinal
marijuana use.

R E IV IIM D E R .

U C L A stu d y finds
H o ll}w o o d contributes
to LAs p oor air quality
N o a k i Schw artz
A SSO CIA TED HRESS

LOS ANGELES — Special
effects explosions, idling vehicles,
teams of workers building monu
mental sets — all of it contributes to
Hollywood’s newly discovered role
as an air polluter, a university study
has found.
The film and television industry
and associated activities make a larg
er contribution to air pollution in
the five-county Los Angeles region
than almost all five other sectors
researched, according to a two-year
study released Tuesday by the
University of California, Los
Angeles.
Although Hollywood seems envi
ronmentally conscious thanks to
celebrities who lend their names to
various causes, the industry created
more pollution than individually
produced by aerospace manufactur
ing, apparel, hotels and semiconduc
tor manufacturing, the study found.
Only petroleum manufacturing
belched more emissions.
“People talk o f ‘the industry,’ but
we don’t think of them as an indus
try,” said Mary Nichols, who heads
the school’s Institute of the
Environment, which released what
researchers called a "snapshot” of
industry pollution. “We think of the

creative side, the movie, the people,
the actors — we don’t think of what
it takes to produce the product.”
Researchers considered the emis
sions created directly and indirectly
by the film and television industry.
For example, they factored in both
the pollution caused by a diesel gen
erator used to power a movie set, as
well as the emissions created by a
power plant that provides electricity
to a studio lot.
They also interviewed 43 people
who worked in a variety of areas
within the industry, and reviewed
major trade publications to see the
level of attention paid to environ
mental issues. In doing so,
researchers found that some studios
have recycling programs and green
building practices.
“Nevertheless, our overall impres
sion is that these practices are the
exception and not the rule, and that
more could be done within the
industry to foster environmentally
friendly approaches,” the study said.
Nichols said the Integrated Waste
Management Hoard, a state agency,
funded the study and chose the
industries against which Hollywood
was compared.
Researchers also noted environ
mentally responsible examples with
in the industry.
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Briefs
State

National

International

SANTA ANA (AP) —
Prosecutors will need the U.S.
attorney general to sign off on
stringent
communication
restrictions being sought as part
of the sentencing of four Aryan
Brotherhood leaders convicted
of murder, conspiracy and rack
eteering, a federal judge said
Monday.
U.S. District Court Judge
David O. Carter continued the
sentencing hearing until Nov. 21
after prosecutors asked him to
order bans on visits, letters or
phone calls from anyone but the
convicts’ attorneys, and on keep
ing writing implements, paper
or previously used reading mate
rial in their cells.
Carter said such restrictions
were “horrendous” and had only
been imposed 11 times in the
history of the federal prison sys-

W ASH INGTON (AP) —
President Bush on Monday
praised a bipartisan commission
on Iraq for asking him good
questions but said “I’m not going
to prejudge” the report the panel
soon will issue. He pledged to
search
with
victorious
Democrats in Congress for a
consensus on how best to pro
ceed. Bush said the goal in Iraq
remains “a government that can
sustain, govern and defend itself
and serve as an ally in this war on
terror.” He also said that “I’m not
sure what the report is going to
say” but said he looked forward
to seeing it.

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
The U.S. Central Command
chief huddled Monday with
Iraq’s prime minister in the third
unexpected visit by a top U.S.
official in recent days, signaling a
possible prelude to shifts in
American policy on engaging
Iran and Syria. Raging sectarian
violence killed dozens more —
20 of them in a bus bombing.
Gen. John Abizaid, commander
of all U.S. forces in the Middle
East, also sternly warned Nouri
al-Maliki that he must disband
Shiite militias and give the
United States proof that they
were disarmed, according to
senior Iraqi government officials
with knowledge of the what the
two men discussed.

C A R PIN T ER IA (AP) —
City officials are considering tar
geting private house parties in
an effort to curb underage
drinking.
The City Council this week
will discuss adopting a social
host ordinance that would make
it a civil or criminal violation to
host a party at which there is
underage drinking.
Under social host ordinances,
such as those in Ojai and Ventura
County, the owner, tenant or
landlord could be held responsi
ble for underage drinking at
their residences.
• • •

LAKE ELSIN O R E (AP)
— Firefighters aided by decreas
ing winds began to get the
upper hand Monday on a 290acre blaze that burned through
dry brush and trees on the hills
above Lake Elsinore.
The blaze, dubbed the
Lookout Fire, was about 30 per
cent contained Monday, with
full containment expected by
the evening..
The fire, about 75 miles east
of Los Angeles, briefly threat
ened about 1(X) homes Sunday
night, but the danger had passed
by Monday morning and fire
fighters had lifted a voluntary
evacuation advisory.

• • •

SEATTLE (AP) — Snowfall
from an early season storm
forced road closures and knocked
out power to thousands of peo
ple in the Pacific Northwest, days
after warm-weather rainstorms
caused major flooding in the
region.
The latest storm, which hit the
coast Sunday and moved inland,
left a foot of snow in parts of the
Cascades and buffeted much of
the region with high winds.
Authorities closed two mountain
passes east of Mount Rainier
until spring because of the threat
of avalanches, the earliest such
closure for one of the passes in
12 years.
Along the Oregon coast, gusts
topping 1(K) mph helped knock
out power to at least 65,(KK) cus
tomers late Sunday and early
Monday, though most had it
been restored by midmorning.
• • •

W A SH IN G TO N (AP) —
President Bush, responding to
concerns Israeli Prime Minister
Ehud Olmert brought to the
White House, called on Monday
for worldwide isolation of Iran
until it “gives up its nuclear
ambitions.”The risk to the world
extends beyond Israel and the
Middle East, Bush said in Oval
Office remarks to reporters after
meeting with Olmert for an
hour. The United States and
Israel say they believe Iran is
working on nuclear weapons,
although Tehran says its work on
the technology is aimed only at
producing energy.

• • •

ROM E (AP) — Tom Cruise
flew into a Rome airport on a
private jet, airport officials said,
setting off a frenzy among media
and fans anticipating the star’s
high-profile wedding to Katie
Holmes.
Cruise arrived at Rom e’s small
Ciampino airport from Los
Angeles on Monday with about
10 people, including his mother
and his three children, airport
officials said.
The 44-year-old actor and
Holmes, 27, are set to marry at
an undisclosed Italian location
Saturday. Speculation on the
location
has
focused
on
Odescalchi Castle on Lake
Bracciano, near the capital. The
romantic, 15th-century castle,
with its halls and gardens, can
host up to 1,4(K) guests.
• • •

SEOUL, South Korea (AP)
— South Korea balked Monday
at Washington’s demand that it
fiilly join a U.S.-led effort to
intercept North Korean ships
suspected of carrying supplies for
the North’s nuclear and missile
weapons programs.
The South insisted that it was
already doing enough to stem
possible weapons proliferation
from North Korea — which det
onated a nuclear bomb on Oct. 9
— and announced no new mea
sures to sanction the North
under a U.N. Security Council
resolution condemning the test.
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FBI: LA man mailed
threatening letters to
politicians, celebrities
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
man was arrested for investigation of
mailing threatening letters laced
with white powder to Democratic
leader
Nancy
Felosi, David
Letterman and other high-profile
figures, the FBI announced Sunday.
FBI agents took Chad Conrad
Castagana, 39, into custody Saturday
on charges of conveying false infor
mation and sending threats via the
U.S. mail, the bureau said in a state
ment.
Castagana of Los Angeles’
Woodland Hills section was being
held in a federal detention center
pending an initial court appearance
Monday, when prosecutors were
expected to file charges.
Castagana could not be reached
for comment; there was no phone
listing for him and it was unclear
whether he had retained a lawyer.
Authorities claim he mailed
threatening letters to Pelosi,
Letterman, New York Sen. Charles

Schumer, Jon Stewart of Comedy
Central’s “The Daily Show” and
MSNBC host Keith Olbermann.
Some letters included phrases like
“Death to Demagogues” and pic
tures of victims of the 2004 Asian
tsunami, authorities said.
The letters were sent with ficti
tious return addresses over the past
three months to addresses in New
York, New Jersey and San Francisco,
officials said.
While the FBI is still trying to
identify the white powder, prelimi
nary tests revealed it does not pose a
biological hazard.
Authorities say they watched
Castagana, who is unemployed, walk
fixmi his home to a public mailbox
Thursday and deposit several letters.
One was allegedly addressed to
someone previously targeted and
contained the white powder, the
FBI said.
Castagana was arrested without
incident.

Memorial

by the spring of 2(K)8.
The location is flanked by the
Lincoln, Thomas Jefferson and
Franklin D. Roosevelt memorials
near the eastern edge of the
Potomac River Tidal Basin.
The entrance to the memorial
will include a central sculpture
called “The Mountain of Despair.”
Its towering split rocks signify the
divided America that inspired the
nonviolent efforts of King and oth
ers to overcome racial and social
barriers.
“This project has been over a
decade in the making,” Bush said,
thanking Clinton, who signed the
legislation authorizing the monu
ment.

continued from page 3

Winfrey credited King and other
civil rights leaders with making it
possible for her to achieve what
she’s done.
“It’s because of them that I can be
heard,” she said. “I do not take that
for granted, not for one breath.”
Donations for the memorial,
which have mostly come from
major corporations, hit 165.5 mil
lion earlier this month.
Harry Johnson, president of the
Martin Luther King Jr. National
Memorial Project Foundation, saic^
he hopes to have the site completed
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Tickets selling i^ t for well-known radio host
Kelly C op e
M U S I A N i i D A IIY

(iarrison Keillor is arguably the
radio show host who is most con
nected to his roots.
Keillor, probably best-known for
his popular public radio show “A
Prairie Home C'ompanion,” will be
bringing his gentle voice to the
Performing Arts Center Jan. 24 at 8
p.ni.
He will be presenting his show,
“An Evening With Garrison
Keillor.” Previous shows have been
w'ell received, so tickets are on sale
now.
Keillor will share entertaining
stories about growing up in his
hometown of Anoka, Minn., and
his experiences raising his own
taniily, just as he did on his radio

show.
The Washington Post calls him
“a storytelling genius.” According
to the New York State Writers
Institute Web site, Keillor has been
entertaining listeners with “A
l^rairie Home Companion” since
1974, when it aired on Minnesota
Public Kadio. In 1980, the show
became nationally syndicated.
Keillor had 4 million listeners
when he left the show in 1987 to
give all his effort to his writing
career. A movie by the same name,
written by and starring Keillor,
based on the show was released in
June.
Keillor has written many novels
and short stories; his most popular
novel is perhaps “Lake Wobegon
I )ays,” which is loosely based on
see Keillor, page 8
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Garrison Keillor will be at the PAC to present his show “An Evening W ith Garrison Keillor” on Jan. 24.
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Ferrell’s talent far
from fictional
Joe Pudas
T he D aily C aroinal (U.W isc:onsin )

When “Eternal Sunshine of the
Spotless Mind” was in theaters, Kate
Winslet compared Charlie Kauhnan
to Shakespeare and repeatedly
referred to him as the greatest writer
of our generation. If you doubt his
enormous talent, watch what happens
when others try and mimic his style
(“Eternal Sunshine” and “The
Science of Sleep”). And now
we’ve got Marc Forster’s
“Stranger Than Fiction,” a
somewhat engaging existential
romp that, despite a great cen
tral performance by Will
Ferrell, never quite manages to come
together.
“Stranger Than Fiction” is the story
of Harold Crick (Ferrell), a lonely,
obsessive-compulsive IRS agent who
begins hearing a voice that narrates
his life. That voice belongs to reclusive
author Kay Eiffel (Emma Thompson),
and it proves to be startlingly accurate,
right down to the number of tunes
Harold brushes each of his teeth. At
first, it merely annoys him, but after
Kay’s voice mentions his imminent
death, Harold goes about investigating
the origins behind his meta-dilemma.
Along the way, Harold enlists the
help of a literature professor (Dustin
Hoffman) who a,sks him to categorize
his life as a comedy or a tragedy.
Meanwhile, Kay deliberates on how
to kill Harold off, much to the dismay
of a pushy publisher’s a.ssistant (Queen
Latifah), and Harold finds himself
falling in love with Ana (Maj^ie
^Gyllenhaal), a quirky bakery owrier. • '

Gyllenhaal is damn near incapable
of giving a bad performance, and she
> every bit as luminous and charm
ing here as she’s been in the past.
When she’s onscreen, she elevates
“Stranger Than Fiction” and makes
Ferrell look even better; their
authentically awkward, endearing
encounters give the film a genuine
sweemess and lovability it otherwise
beks. Ferrell keeps the audience
interested, for the most part,
with another outstanding
performance that demon
strates his admirable range.
For
director
Forster,
“Stranger Than Fiction” is a
step forward after the terrible onetwo punch of the syrupy “Finding
Neverland” and the nonsensical
“Stay.” He’s got a unique cinematic
eye, and he can stage a sudden car
crash and an emotionally devastating
sex scene (“Monster’s Ball”) with
panache. But now he should pick a
project with a script that matches the
brilliance of his eclectic casts.
Similarly, Helm is an intriguing
new writer, but it’s apparent that he’s
much better at penning straightfor
ward, touching romantic scenes than
Kaufman-esque bouts of existential
comedy. We’ll see if he improves with
his
directorial
debut,
“Mr,
Magorium’s Wonder Emporium.”
If Kaufiiian had his way with this
great concept, we would have walked
out of the theater stunned and galva
nized, not shrugging and saying
“meh.” You can do a hell of a lot
worse than “Stranger Than Fiction,”
but Kauftnan could’ve done it a hell
’ofa'lot bertt'r..
. .
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Student band ‘dam n proud’ o f recording
C hristina C asci
M U STA N G DAILY

“We Started how
any band starts... in a
shitty garage,” business
senior Kyle Dozeman
said.
Dozeman sings for
Play It Uy, a band of
Cal Poly students that
describes its show as a
“Rock Carnival.”
“We really want our
show to be more o f an
entertainment thing,”
said Danny Pozzan, a
wine and viticulture
senior and bassist for
Play It By.
The other band
members are drummer
Ed Marshall, an art and
design senior, and gui
tarist Darrin Sarkisian,
a business senior.
The band recently
traveled
to
Los
Angeles to record an
LP album. They paid
for their time, but
don’t plan on selling
this album.
“ With this album,
the goal is for people
to hear us rather than
to
make
money,”
Dozeman said.
Play It By said that
recording an album Play It By,
wasn’t the easiest feat.
“Cietting things exactly right is
really tough,” Sarkisian said.
“ Everybody goes at different
times,” Marshall said. “ It is nothing
like playing live, because at a live
show there is some room for mis
take.”
The whole process was frustrat
ing, Dozeman said. “You will never
be KM) percent satisfied with what
you end up, but you will be damn
proud.”
The process o f songwriting is
divided
between
everyone,
Sarkisian said. “Everybody takes a
part of the writing,” he said.
“We all come with ideas and
change what we already have — it

t:OURTESY PHOro

comprised o f four Cal Poly students, recently recorded an LP album and will perform Wednesday at Downtown Brew and Nov. 30 at UU Hour.

is never set in stone,” Pozzan said.
Usually, the music is created in
different orders, Sarkisian said.
“Sometimes we build the music
first and then the lyrics just follow,
but other times, the lyrics come
first and the music builds around
them.”
“ It’s getting easier, because we
are all getting good at discovering
what we are best at,” Dozeman
said.
So what is it that draws Play It
By to the stage? The rush,
Dozeman said.
“ It’s nerve racking but you are in
your element,” Marshall said.
However, now that the band has

M U S IC R E V IE W

Swing by for Play It By
R onnie Meehan
M ustang

performed live quite a few times, it
gets less scary, Dozeman said. “ It’s
fun sharing your thoughts with all
the people in the audience.”
“Once you get comfortable, it
just feels like you’re rocking out
with a bunch of other people,”
Marshall said.
What the band really wants is to
make records for a living, Pozzan
said. “ It would be great if we could
make it to the next level before we

have to get real jobs.”
Play It By says they aren’t better
than any bands out there. “We
write songs that people can relate
to, and that’s why people listen to
us.” Sarkisian said.
Though they are becoming
more well-known, the Muid -still
needs improvements, Poi^nv-said.
“We really want to work on our
stage performance and be more of
an entertainment than just a band."

Where to catch
Play It By:
• W ednesday, 7:30
p.m. a t D o w n to w n
Brew.
• Nov. 30 from 11 a.m.
to noon in the
University Union.

Pçverly*s Is thrllted to be the
b e lt e rt,

u n d fo b rk » fo rt

In
lull Obispo, and w#
thank the ttudems for their
lupportl
Watch for our growing fabrics
section, Including thread ribbons,
needles, sewing machines, velcro,
notions, and morel

daily

When Play It By performs in the University Union on Nov. 30, you
may find more than lyrics about broken hearts, the longing for the one
you can’t have, and drinking — even if these are themes most college stu
dents can relate to.
The simple lyrics are best described as typical when it comes to popinspired music. It is not music that is going to change the world, but that
is not what the genre is intended to do.
The lead vocals are decent, but at times slightly overwhelming. This is
mainly because the drummer and the guitarist are very good, but one can
only appreciate this during the lead-ins and mid-song instrumentals.
Take the track “How to Say Goodbye”: it leads into the vocals with a
tough guiur and drumbeat, and plays off the two for the rest of the song.
The song leaves the listener longing for less talk and more play.
In the song “In Limbo.” the vocals are able to blend perfectly with the
guitar and drums. It appears that the band has a grasp of what they can
accomplish with their music.
Play It By’s music is the kind that will fit perfectly into the college
environment. The music is easy to get into, so one does not necessarily
need to have listened to the band prior to its performance.
If you
want to check
out
'
« —«%
t ^Play
« f •It-Bv
I ‘4 ' *visit:
i •%n www.myspace.com/playitby:
♦4H s t ♦ i * %\ * » 4

25% off
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Another enthusiastic,
not sleazy, music fan

romoting shows for independent artists makes me
feel like a used car salesman,
Basically, I feel like I’m trying to sell
everybody something that most peopie already believe sucks without having seen or heard. Used car salesmen
have resigned themselves to being
sleazy because they know their cars
suck. Unfortunately, I come off as
sleazy when in fact I’m just a tad too
enthusiastic about music that most
people haven’t heard. As an added
plus, 1 get the wonderful stain of
unintentional elitism.
On Monday Nov. 6 ,1 held a con-
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Picitinuin Performance,
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cert at Downtown Brewing Co. with
the bands I loved. The show featured
a lineup 1 had dreamed about since
the beginning of January when I first
downloaded a copy of Casiotone for
the Painfully Alone’s "Etiquette.”
Since then, I have listened to the
album upwards of a hundred times on
eight burned CDs, my laptop and a
very treasured vinyl. The album was a
product of a collective of musicians,
The main man in charge was Owen
Ashworth, the sole member of
Casiotone for the Painfully Alone,
However, extensive additional work
was done by the members of another
of my favorite bands The Dead
Science.
Those names might not mean
much to you. Let’s face it, the inde
pendent scene gets very nerdy with
hipsters building gods out of every
small and distant artist that probably
has just as much money in their
account as you do. But honestly,
when music means a lot to you it’s
easy to do that. It’s easy to build your
favorite independent album into
something huge and mega that every-

in the Santa Ynez Valley, Is
seeking qualified applicants

body has to have heard of. It’s not a Either that or they’ve just gotten even
bad thing either. It makes the album a better. The main point being that the
treasured gift and almost a part of show was fast-paced and brilliant. I
your personality. So, perhaps if you saw a lot of new people getting inter
want to understand my experience a ested in a band that even most hipsters
little better, reread the article by I know don’t even acknowledge as
inserting your favorite bands wherev anything special.
But the best part is 1 saw them play
er Casiotone for the Painfully Alone
again that same night as Casiotone for
or The Dead Science are used.
The day started with The Dead the Painfully Alone’s backup band as
Science arriving at my house and giv they brought a much better live sound
ing me hugs upon entering and behind his lo-fi work that feels more
telling me how glad they were to be appropriate for coffe shops than bars.
back. 1 then Dj’d with them at the Casiotone’s solo set strayed from
radio station before having dinner at slower material and focused much
Tio Alberto’s Restaurant. 1 proceed more on super dancey electronic fun.
ed to watch the band sound check Let me frame this in a completely
with Casiotone for the Painfully unhipster context. It would be like
Alone and watched one of my seeing Maroon 5 play, and then seeing
favorite songs played live with hardly them backup Kanye West when you
anyone else watching. With setup fin really loved both of them and you
ished, we waited for the show to start. really loved Kanye and you really, real
Local favorites The
Louvre opened the show
and unveiled a new song
The day started with The
before joining us in the
crowd. The band members
Dead Sdence arriving at
were equally excited to see
my house and giving me
The Dead Science play in
San Luis Obispo. The
hugs upon entering and
Papercuts then played and
put on a pretty good show
telling me how glad they
and captured a few new
ears fiom the audience.
were to be back.
The Dead Science final
ly took the stage. Now, this
is the part where you will have to ly loved “Touch the Sky,” which they
frame this in a more personal view. did together on an album.
I’ve seen both of those things
The last time 1 saw them play, they
shocked and surprised me with an happen actually. However, when I
amazing set that I was in no way saw Kanye and Maroon 5 it was in
expecting. Honesdy, I can remember a huge crowd celebrating the NFL
walking on stage and hugging and Kickoff. When 1 saw Casiotone and
thanking them when the show was The Dead Science, it was with
over. But this time, I felt like they around 90 people in a bar in San
were trying to impress us. Like the Luis Obispo. Even stranger, I didn’t
difference between playing a regular even know most of the crowd that
show and a show for your friends. well as a majority of KCPR was
notably absent at an event that was
specifically and only targeted at
DJ’s.
It was one o f the most conflict
ing moments o f my life. I had seen
one o f my dream concerts in my
town, and on the other hand had

thanksgiving
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lost big money in the process. Tons
of new faces showed up, which
means that there is some sort of
untapped area of Cal Poly that loves
independent music and possibly
even listens to the college station I
dedicate most of my day to. At the
same time though, very few from
the station I whore my time out to
showed up. 1 still don’t really know
what to think.
However, an artist whose album I
listened to almost every day for 11
months gave me a huge bear hug
outside. And then, another favorite
band said they would drive down
from Seattle off tour to play a show
for me. In addition, they offered to
play a house party as a Prince cover
band. It’s trite to say but money
really doesn’t matter in indepen
dent music and neither do other
people’s opinions. At least,
not in that moment when
your favorite band comes to
your town, plays a show, stays
at your friend’s house and
you walk home across town
alone at 3 a.m. clutching a
record they gave you.
Show tips: The theme of
this week’s column is selfpromotion.
My business
partner (a fellow KCPR DJ)
and I will be putting on a
concert
at
Downtown
Brewing Co. on Friday.
Vetiver will be playing along with
Port O ’Brien and the Blue Roots.
Folk fans and hipsters take note:
Vetiver frequently opens for or
plays with Joanna Newsom and
Devendrá Banhart.
The show
begins at 8 p.m. and admission is
S10. Sorry, but it is 21 and older.
In addition, we will be hosting a
show for Pit Er Pat that will also
feature the Bloody Heads and
Watercolor Paintings. Their lead
singer is a total hottie which should
sell you on going already. The show
is on Nov. 20 at the San Luis
Obispo Art Center on 1010 Broad
St. and begins at 8 p.m. Don’t
worry, it’s for all ages.
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his own experiences growing up.
Keillor has garnered praise from
many sources. In an article in The
New York Tunes entitled “ At
Home With Garrison Keillor:
Where All the Rooms Are Above
Average,” author Jiwce Wälder
wrote “ A dry, ironic sense of
luimor, .1 good manner and a reti
cence
talk about personal mat
ters are what yini get with Mr.
Keillor.”
“Mis one-on-one voice — .it
le.ist w hen meeting .i str.mger
is
ideiitic.d to Ins r.uhr. von e. so th.it
L'.ettmg into .1 ! ,n w ith Mr Keillor
is like t.ilhng into a radu show."
W.ildei wrot‘‘I he title ot lier .irtiele lenhiuls
re.ulers t.nntly ol Keillor', ending
line in e.uTi segment ot ' The News
I rom 1 ike Wobegon" on his show :
" I h It's the news from I .ike
Wobegon, w here all the women .iie
strong, all the men .ire good look
ing. iiid all the children are abovi'

average.
Keillor’s writing career extends
further than just fictional short sto
ries and novels. He is also a colum
nist and has given advice under the
pseudonym
“ Mr.
Blue” for
salon.com. He has contributed to
The New Yorker, and has also writ
ten many essays for publication all
over the United States.
Keillor's conversational baritone
voice has comforted listeners for
many years, and his w isdom gained
through his experiences, that he
often chronicles in his radio shows
and writings, is apparent. Me once
said.“Some luck lies in not getting
w hat you thought you w.mted but
getting what you h.ive. whiMi once
von h.ive got it you m.iv be sin.irt
enough to see is wh.it you would
have w.mted h.id you known."
.iccordiiig to the G.ivrison Keillor
page Web site.
1ickets .ire on sale now .it the
l\rto i ining Ai ts Cent» i box oftice.
and r.inge from 's.t2 to S(>4.
depeiuling on se.itmg preference.
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Uncharted waters: emotional intimacy
ook around campus on any
given day (except during
midterms or finals) and you
will have visual confirmation that
love does indeed exist at Cal Poly.
There’s a couple I see every other
morning walking hand-in-hand on
their way to class. Another couple
frequents The Avenue, and the
young man sits rapt by his beloved’s
effusive expression. Another young
gentleman faithfully visits his lady at
Julian’s, where she works.
These happy-go-lucky pairs
should serve as beacons of hope for
the single among us... right?
Right ... and while we’re being
blinded by these beacons’ disgusting
PDAs we can find the nearest bath
room and relieve ourselves of our
nausea. At the end of the day when
classes are done, homework is a futile
endeavor, and nothing stands
between us and our beloved weekly
serials, we can bask in the melan
choly of being without a special
someone with whom to share that
rare, unique connection.
We are reminded daily that love is
there, within our reach hut at the
same time always just beyond our
grasp. As someone once said (in jest,
I presume), the question becomes:
"... if THOSE morons can get it,
why can’t I?"
Elusive love. Why is it so hard to
find? Rather, why is emotional inti
macy so difficult to achieve?
Emotional intinucy is a, if not
the, nccessar\’ component for a real.
Listing connection to develop in a
relationship. What is it to begin
with? Uefore we go crazy-teclinical
with psych jargon, let’s define tins
alR*ady alistract concept.
Even Wikipcdi.i’s definition (the
layman's resource, no?) seems
obscure: “The degree of comfort
and effectiveness of the communica
tive pnxess can he seen as an indica
tor of the emotional intimacy
between two individuals... depends

L
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primarily on trust... involves indi
viduals discussing their feelings and
emotions with each other in order
to gain understanding and offer
mutual support.’’
The article concludes thusly:“It is
necessary for human beings to have
this form of intimacy on a regular
basis for them to develop and main
tain good mental health.”
Since it’s week eight and most of
our intellectual capacities are on the
brink of oblivion, let’s paraphrase.
During the initial butterfly stage
of a relationship, you monitor every
single word that escapes your lips, so
as not to completely frighten away
your love interest with your potentially-repellent idiosyncrasies.
Hut — if you want to achieve that
“degree iif comfort and efl'eetiveiiess" in eommunication — if you
want to get “real" — you must get
to the point w here you stop moni
toring yourself .ind begin to test the
waters, to see if it’s OK ti> wade
deeper and further out.
Hen.' is the crux; here, the rela
tionship c.in either diminish into
nothingness or progress into somethingnevs. M.iny of us .m* afraid to
wade into waters that deep, because
It means eiuLingering our sense of
emotional seaints'.

\u/'uA

( y(1/'/k )/ I c /

and “gain understanding” and
“mutual support?”
Ultimately, this isn’t a test you can
study for. The only way to see how
you’ll fare is to put yourself in the
situation.
To be sure, the waters can be
rough. But if your goal is to over
come your fears or troubles with
emotional intimacy, there are a few
general things you can keep in
mind. Think of them, if you will, as
insurance — floaties, perhaps.
No one knows you better than
yourself It may take some digging,
but figuring out why you have trou
ble connecting on a deeper level is
the first step in overcoming it.
Recognize your behavior. Do
you change the subject every time
someone questions your romantic
past? Do you avoid emotion-laden
conversations altogether, and restrict
the topics to small-talk on classes
and the (ever-unpredictable) SLO
weather?
Make a conscious effort; watch
yourself. Be honest, and ask yourself
why you feel so uncomfortable
w’hen emotions run too high, or
when others get too close. You’ll be
at an advantage if you know (or
begin to know) what you bring to
the relationship before you enter
one.
In all this, understand that for
someone to understand you. you
I1.IVC to understand (and he under
standing of) yourself. Em0 ri0 n.1l
intimacy is a coming-together of
two distinct personalities that li.ive
hitherto existed as individuals. It isn’t
a miracle pill or cosmetic surgery —
it’s a process.
So, arm yourself with those flo.tties and jump in. The water’s fine —
or soon will be.

Naturally, self-preservation is our
number one instinct; however, emo
tional intimacy works in opposition
of that instinct. When you talk with
anyone about your personal history,
your emotions and all that touchyfeely stuff, that information is at risk
of being misinterpreted. This isn’t
good news, considering the objec
tive is to be understood by another
human being.
To protect our fragile emotional
well-being fixirn the dangers inher
ent in emotional intimacy, we erect
harriers to keep out inquisition and
to keep under wraps certain tenden
cies we fear exposing.These barriers
we hide behind take the form of
masks — or sometimes, even full
costumes.
For example, two common
facades are: 1) “The Stoic," perpetu
ally poker-faced, who operates
under the faulty impression “If-Idon’t-caa'-I-won’t-get-liurt"; and 2)
“The Goofhall," who treats all mat
ters with humor — should you wish
to h.ive “the talk” (i.e., “So, where
are we headed with this?’’), he or she
m.iy reduce it to an amusing situa
tion to deflect the seriousness at
Sarah ('arimicl is an l:n\;lish and
hand.
So, how do you break down the psychoUif^ junior and Mustani^ Daily
harriers, develop that sense of trust. datinfi cohnnnisl.

corrections
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in publishing a daily newspaper fo r the
Cal Poly campus and the neighboring
community. W e appreciate your read

U .S. travel ban violates First A m endm ent rights

ership and are thankful fo r your careful
reading. Rease send your correction
suggestions to
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"Don dating^ Dan just dates beer.'

enjoy traveling. I think it’s
important, as citizens of this
planet, to see the way people
live at other longitudes so that we
can better understand the way we
live. How can we expect to make
informed decisions about foreign
policy if we’ve never left our own
United States comfort zone? Travel
is .ilso a right, guaranteed to all tree
people throughout the world. O f
course, none of the .above rmsoiis
h.ive stopped the government fmm
trying to take the right to travel
away fn>m us.
Beginning Jan. 14, 2(K»7, any per
son trying to le.ive or enter the
United States will have to obtain
clearance from the 1)ep4rtment of
Homeland Security. This applies to
everybody: natural-horn citizens,
naturalized citizens, green card
holders, and anybody whose student
visa has run out and wants to return
home. Airlines, cruise ships, and even
fishing boats will have to Register
their p.issenger manifests with the

I

DHS, and have each member
cleaR*d. If any passenger R*ceives
anything hut a “Yes” fnim the DHS,
they will not he allowed to hoard. If
the DHS decides not to R*spond,
permission to hoard is denied. Worse
yet, there ,ir’ no criteria Jisted in the
“Notice of Proposed Rulemaking"
(the official notification of the new
rules) for making such a decision.
Oiir decisions to travel ahmad aR* at
the mercy of the I )HS.
The w.iy things stand now
(Ix'fore Jan. 14), any person within
the United States wishing to travel
must obtain a passport. This is a rel
atively easy pixx ess, especially if you
.iR* a natur.illy horn citizen. After
being issued a passport, it takes .1
court injunction to stop you fnmi
traveling (almost) wherever you
please. You are afforded due process
and the right to appeal any restric
tion placed on your tr.ivel.
The new rules R-verse the old
ones. Not otily do they forbid travel
unless specifically appnived, but any

decision made is not subject to
appeal. We are, in a sense, guilty until
proven innocent. Except there’s no
opportunity to prove yourself inno
cent.
This travel ban is a blatant viola
tion of our First Amendment rights.
The First Amendment guarantee's
our right to peaceably assemble any
where we choose, which the gov
ernment will now he allowed to
deny. It also gtx's against a number of
Supreme C'ourt decisions guaran
teeing the freedom of Americans to
travel abroad (Including Shapiro v.
Thompson, Apthoker v. Secretaiy of
State, and Kent v. Dulles, if you're
inteR'sted). A couple of historical
examples of countries with tr.iwl
bans are N.izi Germany and the for
mer Soviet Union.
I woukl like to say that I )r.icom.in
rules such as these rarely surface in
America tod.iy, hut they are becom
ing more and more conimonplaee.
An iiKR'asingly fascist government
is slowly enxling our rights to priva

cy and habeas corpus, as well as our
right to travel. It’s time we started
paying attention.
Chris R ollins

AcrospiUc cnjihurrinjij senior
Cal PolvH Fines« News S o u rce
-'X

C h e ck It out online
at
mustangdally.net!

the BUNION
StudyinRabroad
winter quarter?
The Mustang Daily is
Itxiking for Traveler
(Checks columnists!
Email Em#y at muatangdailyOgma4 com iMth your name
mator and nTiere yo ul be etudymg W e «vent you to chock m'
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B iso n , Jacks m o v e up in poll

Football
continued from page 12

Savannah State has played four
Division 11 schools and one NAIA
school this season, losing three
times to Division 11 schools.
Still, the Tigers have some play
ers to account for, such as senior
tailback Chad Cone (509 rushing
yards on 96 carries), freshman wide
receiver Mark Williams (37 recep
tions, 449 yards, four touchdowns)
and sophomore linebacker Trent
Newton (105 tackles, two sacks).
“They’ve got some guys who
are hard to block," Ellerson said.
Among 241 I-A aiul l-AA
teams, Savannah State is ranked
No. 237 in USA Today's Jeff
Sagarin ratings. Cal Poly is No.
103, ahead of 1-A Stanford, Troy,
ball State, Iowa State and others.

Tuesday, November 14, 2006

North Dakota State (9-1, 3-0)
moved up from No. 5 to 4 in The
Sports Network’s l-AA poll and
South Dakota State moved up
from No. 22 to 19.
The two schools will meet
Saturday in what amounts to the
Great West title game.
Neither school, however, is eli
gible for the postseason because
they are still transitioning from the
Division II level along with UC'
Davis (4-5, 1-3).
Ellerson said that North Dakota
State is top-to-bottom the best
team C'al Poly has pTiyed this sea
son, even over I-A San Jose State
(()-3), which fell 23-20 Saturday to
the No. 14 team in 1-A, boise
State.
“The best way to control that
ort'ense is to keep it on the side

lines,’’ Ellerson said of the Bison,
who are sixth among 121 l-AA
teams with 400.6 yards of total
offense per game.
O n e m o re c o lle g e g a m e for
S h o tw ell

Shotwell had 17 total tackles —
including 10 solo — Saturday.
With 113 stops on the season,
the middle linebacker and buck
Buchanan Award candidate ranks
10th in l-AA in total tackles per
game (11.3).
Ellerson, though, said Shotwell
should not have had to make that
many stops Saturday.
“ He’s a guy who loves to play
and kept playing hard,” Ellerson
said. “We weren’t getting any pro
duction out of the defensive front.
Everything was happening at the
linebacker level.’’

Butch Davis named U N C s head coach
Davis was 51-20 at M iami but 243 5 with the Cleveland Brawns.
Joedy M cCreary
ASS<H t A r E l) PKESS

Former NFL coach Butch Davis
will return to the sidelines as coach
at North Carolina, which is 1-9 and
hasn’t beaten a Division 1-A team
this season.
He will replace the fired John
Bunting, the school said Monday.
The hiring had been widely expect
ed the past week after Davis’ name
rose to the top of the list of candi

dates.
Davis, who will turn 55 on
Friday, brings a reputation for
orchestrating turnarounds — which
is just what the struggling Tar Heels
need. North Carolina ranks among
the worst offenses and defenses in
the country.
“Butch Davis became our first
choice early in the process, although
we did not know of his interest in
us,’’ athletic director Dick Baddour
said. “We were excited to learn of
his interest in Carolina and our
football program and proceeded
from that point. He’s a first-class

A tten tio n C a l P o l y C lu b s :

individual who is committed to
preparing his student-athletes for
success in all aspects of their lives.”
Davis coached the Miami
Hurricanes from 1995-2()()(), com
piling a 51-20 record before leaving
for the NFL’s Cleveland Browns and
leaving behind the players with
whom Larry Coker won the
national title in 2001. He went 2435 with the Browns before resign
ing in 2004 and has worked the past
two seasons in broadcasting.
School officials said Davis agreed
in principle last w’eek to take the
job. Terms were unavailable and the
contract will be released once the
school’s trustees approve it.
Baddour said none of the key fig
ures involved in the hiring would
be available for additional comment
until Davis is formally introduced as
coach on Nov. 27, two days after the
Tar Heels play Duke.

U C SB m ens
hoops squad
pounds
M ontana
State, 88-56
Alex Harris scored 21 for the
G auchos, w h o im proved to 2 -0
w ith the road w in.
ASS(M l AI ED I’KESS

Junior forward Alex Harris
scored 21 points, grabbed four
rebounds and had five steals as UC3
Santa Barbara spoiled Montana
State’s home opener with an 8H-56
rout in a nonconference men’s bas
ketball game Monday.
JF.FFRF.Yn.STIII.RF.Rfí
A LAW CORPORATION
Less than four minutes into the
game ,U Worthington Arena, the
(iauchos (2-0) sprinted to a 19-1
shouldnH cost you
lead en route to a 44-26 halftime
margin.They outscored MSU 19-2
in the first 4 1/2 minutes of the
second half to take a 62-28 lead.
DUI, DRUG CASES, DRUNK
The Bobcats (0-2), playing with
IN PUBLIC, MISDEMEANORS,
out
injured starting senior wing
& PERSONAL INJURY.
Nick Dissly, got 13 points from
EfTective, Aflbrdable, Penonaltzcd L^al
senior guard Casey Durham and 10
Repmeotation 5c Advice in a Confidential Setting
apiece from guards C'arlos Taylor
Initial connaltation ia aKrayt confidential & fircc
and Erik Rush.
805- 544-7693
Forward Ivan Elliott added 14
^www.stuib«r9 xom • Jstulbcr9 9 stulberg.com | points for UC'SB.

One mistake

your future.

RICK E. MARTIN

ASSexJiATED PRF.ss

The marquee at Paramount’s Great America theme park reads “Santa
Clara: Future Home o f the 49ers” on Nov. 9 in Santa Clara. The San
Francisco 49ers intend to replace Candlestick Park with a new stadium.

Wild Pitch
continued from page 12

Democratic assemblyman Mark
Leno said Friday that he might
introduce a bill that would prohibit
teams from using “San Francisco” in
their names if they do not, in fact,
play there.
San Francisco mayor Gavin
Newsom and Sen. 1)ianne Feinstein
— a San Francisco resident — met
with York on Friday to try to con
vince him to reconsider.
York has said he will think about
It, but that plans to build a new sta
dium ill Santa (dara will move
along.
There are two sides to consider
here.
York is right — the deteriorating
C'andlestick Park cannot st.iy in its
present shape for much longer.
However, the old-school 49ers
fans are more justified — to move
the San Francisco 49ers to Santa
edara is sacrilegious.
It's like SportsCT’iiter being
shown on Cdmiedy CT‘iitral.
Michael Jordan not starting in an
All-Star game or textbooks not
costing $500.
It just seems out of place.
Part of the problem is that San
Francisco politicians and other

assorted suits have known the 49ers
needed financial help and support
to resurrect their stadium for years,
but always looked the other way.
Like it was a big surprise when
Thursday’s announcement came.
Please.
At least York h.is their attention
now. His motivation to move seems
built out of frustration, though.
After all, it’s not as if a new stadi
um can be built on top of Lombard
Street or Golden Gate Park.
Still.York should h.ive considered
how other NFL teams h.ive success
fully renovated their stadiums over
the years before making his I
announcement, one that h.is burned
so many fans.
Yes, ('aiidlestick Park has existed
since April I960.

But look at the opening years for
other NFI stadiums — Soldier .
Field (1924). Lambeau Field (19.57). |
Texas Stadium (1971). Arrowhe,id
St.idium (1972) and the Superdome
(1975). among others.
The Chicago Bears. Green B.iy
Packers. Dallas C^iwhoys, Kansas
C'ity Cdiiefs and New Orleans
Saints still all play in those venues.
It’s called renovation.
Don’t abandon Candlestick Park.
Don’t abandon the Lambeau
Field of the West C'oast.

San Frandsoo dumps 2016
Olympic bid; L A , Chicago stay
T he 49ers’ plans to move to
Santa Clara is cited as the reason.
M arcus W ohlsen
ASSIH IATEI) PRESS

The Golden Gate Bridge and
famed cable cars won’t serve as a
backdrop for the 2016 Olympics. San
Francisco dropped out of the run
ning for the Summer Ciames, leaving

Los Angeles and C-hicago as the only
possible American candidates.
San Francisco abandoned its
Olympic hid Monday after plans for
a new bayftxint stadium collapsed
when the city’s NFL team said it
intended to move to Silicon Valley.
John York, owner of the San
Francisco 49ers, told city officials last
week he was ba-aking off negotia
tions for a new stadium in the city.
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Ramirez, Verlander w in R ookie o f the \ea r awards
H anley R am irez edged
W ashington 3B Ryan
Z im m erm an by fou r p oin ts.
Mike Fitzpatrick
ss so c lAi r i ) I ' l u ss

Right after Hanley Ramirez lieard
he was the NL Rookie of the Year, he

started getting congratulatory calls
from his Florida Marlins teammates.
That was only fitting, because
some of his toughest ctimpetition
came from all those other haby-faced
players inside his own clubhouse.
Ramirez edged Washington third
baseman Ryan Zimmerman in a
tight race for NL honors, and Detroit

Tigers pitcher Justin Verlander took
home the AL award when balloting
by the Rasehall Writers’ Association
of America was revealed Monday.
"I’m so happy,” Ramirez said. “I
want to thank each one of my team
mates, because every day they gave
me the energ)' to play in the big
leagues.”

S im es

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Blast maker,
informally
6 Basketball
position
11 Opening word
usually skipped
in alphabetizing
14 Interstate
interchange
establishment
15 Zhou ___
16 Squeal (on)
17 Former
Portuguese
territory in China
18 ‘ Hasta la vista
baby!," e.g,
20 Tivoli’s Villa
22
______ -car
23 Boar's mate
26 Bad economic
situation
29 Gleeful laugh
31 Cup part
32 Jibe
33 "Oh yeah?
who?'

Edited by Will Shortz

34 'Get outta
68 Amphetamines,
here!”
slangily
38 Descnption of
69 Belgian city m
14-, 18-, 26-,
W.W. I fighting
29-, 46-, 48-,
57- or 66-Across
DOWN
42 Ice cream brand
“Well, let me
43 Lad
think..."
44 Grandmothers,
Wrapper that’s
affectionately
hard to remove?
45 Strong and
Like
some
healthy
stocks, briefly
46 Citrus fruit
Honeyed drink
48 Seat-of-thePrairie
grass
pants figure
used for forage
53 ID for the I.R.S
R e s___(deeds)
54 Dark
Release
to float,
55 “Aunt___Cope
as
a
currency
Book'
price
57 Home movie
P ie___mode
maker
Did a marathon
60 Unfreezes
Two-letter
64 U S N noncom
combination
65 Stop for a
Singer Lopez
second
Must
66 Big, tough cat
Actor Hawke
67 “For what
worth .."
Tennis official’s
call
ANSW ER TO P R EV IO U S P U ZZLE
21 The Cardinals,
on a scoreboard
23 Outdoor scene
in a painting
24 George Burns
film
Fret
Gratis
Oscar winner
Minnelli
Soaks as flax
Place to wallow
M
in mud
M
Loot
Sharpens, as a
knife

TTT
lie
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45

4b 4if bi> 6t
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04
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ITT

Puzzit by Ed m i

36 Tests for Ph.D
candidates
37 Takes way too
much briefly
39 Somewhat
40 Answer to the
Little Red Hen
41 Sloppily
45 Lens settings
46 Blackened

47 Place to enter a
PIN
48 Haute couture
name
49 Not suitable
so S t.___fire
[Not my
mistake]
52 Reagan cabinet
member Edwin

Ramirez beat out Zimmerman bv
four points — the closest N1 vote
since the current format w.is adopted
2b years ago. The speedy shortstop
got 14 of.)() first-place votes and fin
ished with lO.n points. Ziimnerinan
received 10 first-place votes and
totaled 101 points.
Three of the top four Nl. finishers
were Marlins. Second baseman Dan
Uggla came in third, getting six firstplace votes, and pitcher Josh Johnson
was fourth, tabbed first on the other
No. 1003 two entries.
15
After Ramirez won, one of the
first calls he got was from Uggla, his
double-play partner and good friend.
“Nobody was talking about win
ning Rookie of the Year in the club
house," Ramirez said. “No eg(ss.”
Verlander easily won the A1 award
after his closest competitors in a race
dominated by pitchers were sidelined
late in the season because of injuries.
The h ird-throwmg right-hander,
who helped the surprising Tigers
reach the World Series, was listed first
on 26 of 28 ballots for a total of 1
points.
lioston closer Jonathan I’apelbon
came in second with 6.T points, and
Minnesota lefty Francisco Liriano
finished third.
“1 was pretty excited. I was actual
ly outside washing the car. I totally
forgot that today w'as the day it was
announced,"Verlander said.

56 She, at sea
58 Popular music
category
59 Owed
61 Cabinet post
Abbr
62 ’ ___Willie
Winkie*
63 H S. prom
attendees

Poly rugby
club team
opens w ith
80-3 w in
T h e M ustangs routed N evada
o n Saturday.
C om p iled by John M iddlekaufT
SIM( IM

10 nil

.MUSI.ANC, DAIIY

l ast Saturday, the C'al Foly rugby
club team opened up its preseason
with an 80-.T victory over Nevada.
Wing John Tuttle opened up the
game by scoring a try 1:1.5 into the
game.
The Mustangs received the kick
off and retained possession tor most
of the first half
Wing Trenton Yackzan sctired
five consecutive tries, All-American
fullback Cdiris Williams scored two
and Doug Marshall, I like ('ouncil,
and (Lnneron Maiintson all posted
tries of their ow n.
At half, the score was .53-0.
In the beginning of the second
half, Nevada was able to convert a
penalty kick for its only points of
the match. C!al Foly then started to
slow down the pace of the game by
working its pattern in the forward
pack.
C^il Foly hosts the Diablo (iaels
under-23 team at 1 p.m. Saturday.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, SI .20 a minute or. with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available foi the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Todays puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers, nytimes.com/learning/xwords

CLA SSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

HOMES FOR SALE

Research Candidates

Research Candidates

Research Candidates

CMRG IS actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical research
study. If you have chronic lower
back pain for at least 3 months,
, you may qualify to participate.
Participants must be at least 18
years of age and require use of
anelgesics (i.e. aspirin or non
steroidal anti-inflammatory) at
least 4 times a week. Qualified
participants will receive studyrelated medication, exams and lab
tests. Please call Coastal'Medical
Research Group at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified people.

Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
studyjelated medical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. 805-549-7570

CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain,
Purulent Nasal Discharge. Frontal
Headaches, Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.

Electra Beach Cruiser Adorable,
mint condition, 3-speed Rosie
Style Electra Beach Cruiser,
$200 (805) 320-8017
(picture online)

Job Transfer Forces Sale
Built in 2(X)5: 3BR-I-2BA home in
A. G. Single level; shows like a
model. Beautiful kitchen, dining
room, living room. 10 ft. ceilings.
Tile and carpet. All the latest
colors & style. $509,000.
Submit all offers. (805) 489-8800
(picture available online)

/
Modeling Opportunities at
jdavidschoen.com in Art, Beauty,
and Magazine Print Projects,
e-mail david@davidschoen.com
or call (805) 471-0875
SlO-F/hr. Babysitters & nannies
needed for local families
FT/ PT/On-Call. Register online;
SitterCafe.com

Coding Job
Cutting-edge AJAX development
jobs available. Part time;
paid Senior project opportunities
available. jobs@iFixit.com
(URL available online)
Part-time Salesperson
Patrick James
Retail Exp. Apply in person.
641 Higuera St, San Luis Obispo
Call (805) 549-9593
Want to place an ad? 756-1143

FOR SALE
PIANO, MUSIC
1964 Kawai studio upright piano
in SLO, black, plays beautifully,
perfect for the serious music
student. $2100. See
http:// www.piano4saleinslo.com.
(805) 234-7200
(picture, email, -i- uri online)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
meeting on campus!
Wed. 3:30-4:30 pm
Health Center Bid 27 Rm. 153
Open to all!
TRIDOSHA HEALING CENTER
Yoga-body therapies- whole food
www.tridoshahealingcenter.com
1227 Archer St., SLO
Phone: 544-8120 or email:
info@tridoshahealingcenter.com
SCS Raise the Respect
presents:
“ Born into Brothels”
Thursday. Nov 16th
Philips Hall 8-lOpm
FREE film screening of the
Academy Award winning
documentary revealing the
stories of several unforgettable
children from the red light
district in Calcutta.

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
2 - 4 BEDROOM HOMES.
NEW & OCEAN VIEW.
365K - 625K. Agent/ APS
Brenda (805) 801-6694

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: Silver llco car key
with black/white remote.
Contact Lucas; 805-268 1693
REWARD: Lost Tl 89 Calculator
Call Joe at (805) 234-3934
FOUND: Sunglasses in Bldg 13
Call 909-633-8022
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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W ith drop to N o. 16 in I-AA poll,
M ustangs focus on Saturdays finale
A fter lo sin g three o f its last

1
E'‘4 |

■ÿki

fou r gam es, Cal P oly w ill try
to fin ish th e season stron g
against Savannah State.
■ f

»

Tristan Aird
M US7AN C D A IIY
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■
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One day after the ('al l\)ly foot
ball team’s crushing 51-14 loss at
North Dakota State, head coach
Rich Ellerson was back in San Luis
(Obispo already breaking down
game film of the Mustangs’ final
opponent Sunday.
Cal Poly, which fell from No. 9
to 16 in The Sports Network’s
Division I-AA poll Monday, closes
the season at 1 p.in. Saturday
against Savannah State.
“There’s an awful lot on the
table this week,’’ Ellerson said. “ 1
hope we can get our focus and fin
ish this thing the way we started
it.”
The Mustangs started the season
winning five of their first six games
— including the first two in Great
West Football Conference play —
and jumping to a No. 3 ranking.
Hut Cal Poly (6-4, 2-2) has lost
three of its last four, will not own
or share the Great West title for the
first time since its inception in
2004 and saw its hopes of reaching
the playoffs for the second consec
utive year evaporate Saturday.
“ Part of it is we have to be more
determined,” Ellerson said. “We
have to play better. (The Bison) are
a couple of touchdowns better
than us. They’re not 51-14 better
than us.”
If the Mustangs win Saturday,
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on ESPN .
Kathrene T iflin
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The
2006-07
Big
West
C'onference basketball television
schedule includes eight games on
Fox Sports West and at least two
games on ESPN between men’s
and women’s games.
On Feb. 17, the Bracket Buster
Saturday games will be shown on
ESPN2, ESPNU and ESPN 360,
while UC Irvine will take on UC
Riverside on FSN Prime Ticket.
“The more success our players
have, the more opportunities we
have,” Cal Poly athletics director
Alison Cone said. “If we’re a hot
team at that point, I think there’s
potential for us to be at that
(ESPN) game. I’d love to see Poly
get more exposure.”
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Shown Oct. 7 against UC Davis, Cal Poly sophomore slotback Ernie Cooper (12) and the Cal Poly football
team fell Monday from No. 9 to 16 in The Sports Networks Division I-AA poll. The Mustangs are 6-4.

they will put the finishing touches
on an overall record of 32-14 over
the past four seasons. That mark
would be the program’s best since
a stretch from 1977-HO in which
Cal Poly went 31-13 and won the
Division II title in 19H0.
“They’ll be excited,” Ellerson
said of his senior class, which
includes at least two NFL prospects
in linebacker Kyle Shotwell and
cornerback Courtney Brown. “We

Big West hoops T V
schediile has 8 games on
FSN, at least 2 on ESPN
T h e C al P oly m en w ill p la y
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According to a Big West press
release, “the 2007 television sched
ule also marks the return of the
Big West to ESPN’s ‘Big Monday.’”
On Feb. 26, the Long Beach
State men will take on Pacific. The
game will be televised on ESPN
and is a rematch of the Big West
tourney title game last season.
It will mark the Big West’s first
appearance on Big Monday since
the 1995-96 season.
Nine of the men’s upcoming
games will be televised on KVMD
or CSTV. And while the women’s
teams will not be televised as
often, their schedule includes UC
Riverside at Long Beach State on
Feb. 15 on KVMD, UC Riverside
at UC Irvine on Feb. 17 on FSN
Prime Ticket and the Big West
Tournament title game March 10
on FSN Prime Ticket.
So far this season, the Cal Poly
m en’s record is 1-2 and the
women’s 0-1.

have to win this game.”
2005, is coming off a 28-7 home
Ellerson said his team has to w’in Saturday over NAIA Edward
renew its focus on fundamentals.
Waters.
“We’ve got to get guys to be
The Tigers opened the season 0more detailed,” Ellerson said. “We 5 and have lost games this season
have to play through some of this by scores of 55-6 (at Bethuneadversity and compete and we’ll ('ooknian), 28-0 (Liberty), 38-13
have a chance.”
(C'harleston
Southern),
38-6
(Winston-Salem State), 27-6 (at
T ou gh season for Savannah
Johnson L. Smith) and 66-6 (at
Savannah State (2-8), a I-AA Coastal ('arolina).
independent which was 0-11 in
see Football, page 10

Panthers beat Bucs
on MNF, 24-10
Steve Smith caught e ^ t passes
for 149 yards and one touchdown
and Julius Peppers had three
sacks for Carolina, which
improved to 5-4.
Mike C ranston
ASStX lATF.D PRESS

The C'anilina Panthers deserved
the boos that chased them off the
field at halftime. Even Steve Smith’s
stomach was turning.
By the second half, he was feel
ing better, the Panthers got it
turned around — and the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers were feeling all the
worse for it.
Jake Delhomme threw a 4-yard
touchdown pass to Keyshawn
Johnson for the go-ahead score in
the third quarter and Julius Peppers
had three sacks and recovered a
fumble as the Panthers beat the
Buccaneers 24-10 on Monday
night to end a two-game losing
streak.
Smith was seen repeatedly vom-

iting into a garbage can on the side
lines, once after a long catch in the
first half. But he stayed in the game,
catching eight passes for 149 yards,
including a 36-yard touchdown late
in the fourth quarter that sealed it.
Rookie quarterback Bruce
Gradkowski threw two intercep
tions and lost a fumble for the
Buccaneers (2-7), who committed
turnovers on four of five possessions
in the second and third quarters to
blow a 7-0 halftime lead in their
third straight loss.
Forced to wait 15 days to play
again after allowing 25 fourthquarter points in a loss to Dallas, the
Panthers managed only three first
downs and 98 yards in the first half.
Their drives in that half went: punt,
fumble, punt, punt, punt, intercep
tion.
Fans, upset with the play-calling
and the Panthers inability to run,
showed their displeasure early and
saved the loudest boos as the
Panthers walked off the field at
halftime.

he San Francisco 49ers
were limping out the
second-to-last leg of a 2-

14 season.
It was Week 16 of the 2(K)4 NFL
campaign when the Buffalo Bills —
who were 9-7 that season — ham
mered San Francisco 41-7 as 49ers
fans booed and heavy winds from
the Bay at Candlestick Point
whirred trash about the field.
But none of that mattered.
Nothing was going to ruin my
first trip to C'andlestick Park, which
was called 3Com Park from 19952(M)2 and is now Monster Park, at
least in media guides and advertise
ments.
Walking around the stadium
roughly an hour before kickoff,
there it was — the very ground in
the end zone on which Dwight
('lark made “The Catch” in the
1981 NFC title game.
There were other sights to
behold.
The sidelines on which the mas
termind of the West (xiast offense.
Bill Walsh, once roamed. The turf
on which Lawrence Taylor’s awe
some hit on Joe Montana signaled
the end of No. 16’s era and the
beginning of No. 8’s run. The field
on which the epic 1994 N F(' title
game was played, with the 49ers
finally getting over that huge hur
dle called the Dallas Cowboys.
It didn’t matter if there were
weeds growing out of the cracked
concrete underneath the seats, the
stadium wasn’t designed perfectly
with seats from which the field
could not be viewed or that it took
more than two hours after the
game to reach the parking lot’s one
and only exit.
This was Candlestick Park, the
Lambeau Field of the West Coast.
But 'this monument to every
thing that makes the NFL great has
an uncertain future.
The same week in which the
Oakland A’s announced plans to
move to Fremont — more blasphe
my! — the 49ers’ brass announced
Thursday it has plans to build a new
stadium in Santa Clara.
Team owner John York and oth
ers insist the team will retain “San
Francisco” in its name, but the cat is
out of the bag and things are get
ting ugly.
see Wild Pitch, page 10

